meetmagic
what we do
"It really hit home what's important
to you in your life. meetmagic's
"Meeting for Good" is business as
usual, making a difference."

Nick Molnar CEO & CoFounder Afterpay

meetmagic helps charities and
communities thrive by creating social
value through business meetings.
Executives host a 45-minute meeting,
members request their time and
meetmagic donates vital funds to
charity partners and communities.
Our goal is to change the way the
corporate world meets by connecting
everyday business activities to solve
large social problems.
We're growing and have partnered
with charities in the UK, NZ, and
Singapore to expand our global
community.

Charity & Community
Executives
Host a
meeting

Members request
meetings

How does it work?
1. Executives host a 45-minute virtual or physical meeting. Every meeting they host
supports the communities they care about.

2. meetmagic members (leading innovative global companies) then put in a
request for their time.

3. meetmagic professionally curates the meeting to keep the executive informed on
who is coming and what the topic is, making sure it is a valuable use of their time.

4. After each meeting, meetmagic donates to the nominated charity. Making each
regular meeting impactful on both business and society.

Charities & Communities

Imagine if your next
business meeting
helped support the
communities you
care about.
"Meeting for Good is
business as usual, making a
difference."
Nick Molnar - CEO & CoFounder - Afterpay

meetmagic provides charities with an
alternative funding stream. A meetmagic
partnership also increases public awareness for
the charity and strengthens their relationships
with high value corporate connections.

Executives
Host a 45 min regular business meeting,
meetmagic connects them with leaders from
global innovation companies which generates
donations to support internal ESG initiatives.
Creating an immediate and measurable impact

Members
meetmagic provides access to c-suite
executives for business conversations. We
empower marketing departments to elevate
their go to market strategy and social impact.

750+
executives
as of May '21
From companies including Lend Lease,
E&Y, Boral, Virgin, MeBank, Westpac, &
many more.

2,900+ meetings
pledged to be
hosted

Over $500,00 donated
......and counting

Brand Awareness
Increase awareness of
meetmagic and our charity
initiatives within and beyond
the Australian corporate
community.

next steps &
what we need

01

1000 Executives On Board
Increase the number of
executives pledging their time
to host meetings in support of
charity and ESG initiatives.

02

Member Diversification
Partner with additional
members and other
businesses to raise more
awareness to scale.

03

feedback from execs & members
"meetmagic gives you access to the right people, and leads to feel-good meetings helping a great cause "
Sam Voukenas - Enterprise Account Executive - DELL Technologies
"A fantastic initiative that our team is proud to be a part of. It adds enormous value to our business, allowing us to meet and
build relationships with senior enterprise leaders in the region."
Richard Marr - Managing Director APAC - Auth0
As executives, we arrange and take meetings every day, how great is it that I can not only continue to be discerning about who
I meet with but know that worthy causes are now also benefiting from it - from something I do every day anyway!”
Sean O’Donoghue - CFO - Cuscal
"End to end, this has been a positive experience. Well managed, good communication, relevant, not pushy or sales driven. A
smart approach to connecting people, learning about capabilities and helping kids. Thank you for existing in our world!"
Alison Stretch - CISO - ME Bank
"I am sure we can all free some time up to understand new options, avenues, models and partners - and doing good in this way
is also hugely rewarding."
Anastasia Cammaroto - CIO, Consumer, Strategy & Enterprise Services - Westpac Group
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